Case Study
Fizz Ltd - Caterers at Unique Venues
Brief: To create a consitent, bright, vibrant image that will help this growing business to compete with the big
boys. A consistent image across the board including website, email marketing, newsletters, brochures, proposals,
event graphics, menus invites and a variety of other communication products.

The challenge: Working to tight deadlines with a multitude of products required. Keeping the image consistent
as well as interesting.

The solution: The client had a logo that we felt worked and a good range of images from the various events
they had already held. We worked with them to create templates for proposals to large organisations. We looked at
their website, stationery, online menus, newsletters, case studies, and documents for emailing. Every year we refresh
the templates to keep it interesting, especially if the audience is repeat business.

Outcome: After working with Fizz for several years they
are now accredited caterers at some of the top London
Venues, such as Tower Bridge, Cutty Sark and the Design
Museum to name just a few. They are organising corporate
events and Christmas parties for some of the leading global
corporates such as the BBC, Walt Disney, JP Morgan and
the Ministry of Defence.

5For venues & the ﬁnest caterers in London call Fizz.
Are you hungry for the ideal menu to wow your guests?
You're in the right place we have more than 12 years'
experience in providing catering to match the most
demanding palates.Unique venues in London including
Tower Bridge & London Film Museum call Fizz today.
If you're looking for party venues in London or the perfect
space for an important event, then look no further. Here at
Fizz we have a huge range of venues to suit every taste,

We have worked with Reflect for several years now, across a whole range of design projects, newsletter, flyers, invitations
and presentations. Some in conjunction with our venues, Tower Bridge, Imperial War Museum, Design Museum and many
others. They are consistently creative with a collaborative personalised approach, able to interprete design briefs easily and
have done many many projects to a very tight timescale. We would highly recommend them and without having these
material produced quickly, efficiently and to such a high standard we would not have won and attracted the clients we
now work with. We plan to continue to use their services for many years to come”. Heather Gilbert, Director, Fizz Ltd
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